Th e aim of this study was to investigate expression of cyclin D, bcl-, p, Ki- and HER- proteins in  cases of non-small cell lung cancer and to establish their correlation to classical clinico-pathological fi ndings, and alleged prognostic value to estimate biological potential of tumor. Retrospective pilot study of the surgically treated non-small cell lung cancer biopsy specimen, paraffi n embedded, used immunohistochemical method to demonstrate expression of cyclin D, bcl-, p, Ki- and HER-. Protein quantifi cation was performed by the semi-quantitative method. Achieved results were correlated with classical clinico-pathological parameters, like tumor size, histological type, diff erentiation level, presence of vascular invasion and metastasis in regional lymph nodes. Out of  cases of non-small cell lung cancer, squamous cell carcinoma was found in  patients, giant cell carcinoma in , adenocarcinoma in , and  case of pleomorphic and mucoepidermoid carcinoma. Expression of cyclin D was not found, while expression of HER- and bcl- protein was established in one cases each. p expression was noted in  cases (,). Statistically positive signifi cant correlation (p<,) was found among: presence of lymphovascular invasion to tumor tissue and appearance of nodal metastasis; proliferation Ki- index and level of tumor diff erentiation, i.e. size of tumor. Other investigated parameters showed no signifi cant statistically dependence. p expression was not correlated to any of the investigated parameters what might imply the possibility that there is an independent pathway of this protein expression. Negative expression of bcl- protein points out to possibility that it is not included into process of tumor apoptosis, as well as that proteins cyclin D and HER- are not included into processes of the tumor genesis. Since the proliferative activity of the tumor, measured by the expression of Ki-, is correlated to the gradus and size of the tumor mass, Ki- protein can be of a prognostic value to determine biological potential of non-small cell lung cancer.
Introduction
Non-small cell lung cancer up to date has been a subject to many epidemiological, etiological, pathohistological and other aspects of investigation. All these investigation demonstrated that in prognosis of this cancer type classical clinico-pathological parameters are no longer suffi cient since the proteins, which are products of diff erent types of oncogenes and suppressor genes, dictate biological behavior of neoplasm (-) . Apoptosis is a genetically programmed cell death regulated by the various gene actions. The cell survival is prolongated and the development of neoplasm is supported by the inhibition of apoptosis via dissregulation of responsible genes () . Apoptosis can be induced by the various stimuli actions, including p gene expression. Proto-oncogene bcl- codes protein, which inhibits apoptosis. Apoptosis induced by the p gene actions can be blocked by the actions of protein bcl-. Bcl- oncogene and p suppressor gene are included in that manner in process of cell death and tumor proliferation. Suppressor gene p mutation accompanies cancer of many tissue types (-) , including nonsmall cell lung cancer (-) . Family of bcl- protein is present in many solid tumors (-) . Receptor to human epidermal growth factor HER- is cell membrane -kd oncoprotein, coded by the c-erb-B gene, located on chromosome q-. () . Th is receptor shows activity of tyrosine kinase and has a key role in growth regulation, survival and differentation of epithelial cells (-) . Mutation (amplifi cation) of gene HER- leads to increased cells growth and its reproduction, whose fi nal result is a cancer development. Overexpression of HER- protein leads to incresed cell growth and thier reproduction, whose fi nal result is cancer development. Overexpression of HER- in membranes of tumor cells is a part of malignant transformation and tumor progression processes (-) . Activation of this receptor stimulates signal transduction what leads to increased level of intracellular calcium and increased plasma membrane potential what has mitogen effect () . Nuclear protein Ki- is associated protein of cell cycle, which shows expression in all phases of cell cycle, except for resting phase (G) () . A number Ki- positive cell is a demonstrator of proliferating potential and level of tumor differentiation (-) . Cyclin D is, beside cyclin D and D, member of cyclin D-group, which represent regulating proteins of cell cycle. Cyclin D has a key role in control of progression of cell from G to S phase of cell cycle. Cyclin D is one of most often expressed oncogenes in breast cancer, lung cancer, urinary bladder cancer, head and neck cancer (-) . Beside classical clinical-pathological parameters-size, histological form, level of tumor differentiation, presence of vascular invasion within tumor and presence of metastasis in regional lymph nodes, also have been the investigated immunohistochemical status of protein cyclin D, bcl-, p, Ki. and HER-, as well as correlation of these proteins with mentioned clinical-pathological parameters, with special review of appearance of metastasis in lymph nodes. Hypothesis is that distribution and intensity of abovementioned protein can be important factor of differentiation and metastatic potential, and can be of help in prognosis of non-small cell lung cancers.
Material and Methods
Tissue samples of non-small cell lung cancer of  patients diagnosed at the Institute for Pathology Faculty of Medicine University of Sarajevo have been investigated in period January  to January . All tissue samples have been fixed in  buffered formaldehyde, paraffin embedded, and afterwards cut into μ sections, stained with standard hematoxilline eosin (HE) method. Classification and grading of lung cancers was done in accordance to widely accepted international classification recommended by the World Health Organization. Tumor status was determined by the recommendation of American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) in cooperation with TNM Committee of the International Union Against Cancer (UICC). In all cases intrathoracal-mediastinal (paratraheal, prae-and retrotracheal, aortal, subcarinal, perioesophageal and inside lower lung ligament) and intrapulmonal (hilar, peribronchial, interlobar, lobar and segmental) regional lymph nodes were examined. Th e antibodies specifi c for Cyclin D were used (:, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark), bcl- (:, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark), p (:, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark), Ki- (:, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) and HercepTest TM (DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark). Immunohistochemical evaluation of investigated protein expression was performed based on the range and intensity of cell (citoplasmatic or nuclear) positivity. Cyclin D was negative (score ) in cases when less than  tumor cells expressed positivity; it was positive in cases where more than  of cells expressed positivity (score ). Bcl- was negative (score ) in cases where tumor cell shown no nuclear positivity; in cases where - of cells shown positive staining, it was marked as score ; score  was in cases when more than  showed positivity. Protein p was negative (score ) in cases when less than  of tumor cells showed nuclear expression of protein, score  was marked in cases when - of tumor cells were stained, score  when - of cells were stained; score  when more than  of cells were stained. Ki- expression was negative (score ) in cases when less than  of cells showed nuclear positivity of protein; score  in cases when - of cells were positive, score  when - tumor cells showed positivity; score  when more than  of cells showed positivity. HER- expression was calculated as negative (score ) in cases where there was no membrane staining of tumor cells; as score  the cases are calculated when positivity was found in up to  of cells; score  when - tumor cells were positive and score  when - of cells were positive; score  when more than  of cells were stained. Th e relation of investigated proteins expression and clinical-pathological parameters were analyzed with MannWhitney test. Statistical signifi cance was determined up to p<,.
Results
Classical clinico-pathological parameters and joint immunohistochemical expression of investigated proteins is presented at the Table  . Among  investigated patients with lung cancer, there was  men (,) and  women (,), age range  to  years (average age ,), out of which  (,) was older than . Out of  cases of non-small cell lung cancer, squamous cell carcinoma was found in  patients (), giant cell carcinoma in  (,), adenocarcinoma in  (,) , and  case (,) of pleomorphic and mucoepidermoid carcinoma. In  cases (,) tumor size was less than  cm and surrounded by the lung parenchyma (pT), in  cases () tumor size was larger than  cm (pT), in  cases (,) it was a microscopic infi ltration of visceral pleura (pT), and in one case (,) it was bilocular in one lobi (pT). In  cases () tumor was weakly (G) and  cases (,) moderate (GII) and well diff erentiated (GI). In  cases (,) there was no metastasis in regional lymph nodes. In  cases (,) the metastasis were found in regional lymph nodes out of which one case (,) was pN, and  cases (,) were pN. Intratumor lymphovascular invasion was determined in  cases (,).
Immunohistochemical expression of investigated proteins in each single case of tumor was presented in Table  . Cyclin D in all cases showed very weak nuclear expression in less than  cells (score ). Nuclear expression of bcl- was established in only one case of moderate diff erentiated squamous cell carcinoma (score ). In most of the cases (,) nuclear expression of protein p was negative. In  cases (,) 
Discussion
In a pilot study of  cases of non-small cell lung cancer expression of cyclin D, p, bcl-, Ki- and HER- were investigated, which are correlated with classical clinical-pathological parameters, like size and level of differentiation of tumor, presence of lymphovascular invasion in cancer cells of tumor tissue and surrounding tissue, and presence of metastasis in regional lymph nodes. Statistically positive significant correlation (p<,) was established between: presence of lymphovascular invasion in tumor tissue and appearance of nodal metastasis; proliferating Ki- index and level of tumor differentiation that is a size of tumor. Other in-*According to the WHO classifi cation of lung. To determine a prognosis for each single patient is very hard, specially having in mind a high potential of diff erent clinical manifestation of primary tumor, site of metastasis appearance and appearance of paraneoplastic syndrome. After the surgery mostly it is hard to predict further outcome of the disease based only on conventional statistical methods and standard clinico-pathological parameters. Stage of the disease in non-small lung cancer is still the most important feature in patient prognosis. Th ere are other important factors that determine the biology of these tumors, and specially refer to gene who are participating in appearance of metastasis. The role of potentially critical proteins that have undeniable influence to biological behavior of tumors is not widely known and there is a need to define as soon as possible additional, obviously potent prognostic factors that can be of a help to choose the best possible therapy () . Potentially these factors could be markers of high-risk group of patients in the future what would ask for a different treatment. Some studies of non-small cell lung cancer evaluated actions of diff erent proteins to prognosis but the clinical importance of their expression is still very controversial. Mitsudoni () in patients with non-small cell lung cancer points out to bad prognosis in cases of p protein expression. Esposito () quotes that p mutation is not included in forming investigated cases of non-small cell lung cancer. Segawa () noticed p positivity in cases of higher grade of tumor (II and III), i.e. in cases of more aggressive tumors. In investigating of correlation of protein p and survival period  patients with non-small cell lung cancer, Lee () found positive correlation of investigated parameters. Strong p expression in early stage of the disease is linked to signifi cantly worse outcome (). It is believed that in diff erent types of nonsmall cell lung cancer p has a diff erent role (). In our investigation appearance of p expression of different intensity was established in  cases (,), but statistically is not correlated to any of the investigated parameters. Th is points out to possibility that there is an independent pathway of this protein appearance. Bcl- family plays a crucial role in regulation of apoptosis and consequent forming of tumor, as well as appearance of tumor resistance to treatment. Pezzella () in his investigation concludes that bcl- is not involved in process of apoptosis suppression in cases of non-small cell lung cancer. Neither did Jaren () found a correlation between expression of bax, bcl- and c-kit in investigated cases of non-small cell lung cancer, and believes that bcl- is probably independent in regulation of apoptosis. As we established bcl- expression only in one case (,) we believe that this protein is not likely to be involved in process of tumor apoptosis, what was demonstrated by investigation of some other authors () . Beside proteins of rhetinoblastoma, cyclin D protein acts as a controller of a cell cycle progression in transition from D to S step. Observation that expression of this protein in tumor tissue has an important role in development of cancer in human. Cyclin D expression is noted in about  of cases of non-small cell lung cancer () . In  patients with non-small cell lung cancer who underwent surgery, Caputi () found no statistically signifi cant correlation between expression of cyclin D and histological grade, status and TNM status of tumor, but has found that these patients have longer survival period. According to his opinion cyclin D expression is common (it was established in all  cases) in non-small cell lung cancer and can have a prognostic meaning. Michima () in a study of  patients with non-small cell lung cancer also finds a longer survival in patients whose tumor showed expression of cyclin D, what speaks out for participation of this protein in development and progression of tumor, its proliferative activity and clinical behavior. Cyclin D was found in cases of vascular invasion and invasion of visceral pleura, chronical obstructive lung diseases and bad tumor differentiation, with emphasize that research is still needed to be done on a large patient groups () . Th ere are also opposite opinions. In investigating prognostic importance and correlation of cyclin D expression and clinical pathological parameters, Keum () found abbreviation of survival period, appearance of metastasis in regional lymph nodes and higher histological grade in patients with cyclin D positivity of non-small cell lung cancer. In investigated series of non-small cell lung cancer, only one case we noticed expression of cyclin D in small percent of tumor cells, and is obvious that this protein was not in investigated cases included in the process of tumor development. HER- gene, known as c-erbB- or HER-/neu is protooncogene that codes membrane-linked receptor tyrosine kinase from family of epithelial growth factor receptors (EGFR). It is considered that possible role in proliferation of tumor cells, tumor invasion and metastizing as well as resistance to drugs. In immunohistochemical study of  non-small cell lung cancers, in which a correlation of HER- expression and tumor pathology was performed, Ugoscai et al () found relatively low concentration of this protein, and believe that it is not justifi ed to include trastuzumab in lung cancer treatment. Some other authors' experiences () are opposite to this and state that HER- expression in early stage of tumor points out to its aggression and that relapse period in patients who expressed this protein is shorter. In a study of prognostic meaning of laminin, HER- and Ki- protein, Szelachowksa () founds that patients with high HER- expression have shorter survival, while Ki- expression has no influence to survival period. In our investigation expression was found in only one case, where less that  of cells were positive to HER-. Nuclear antigen Ki- is a protein of cell cycle that is present in all phases of cell growth except for resting phase (G). The range of proliferative activity of tumor, which points out to its aggresivity, is determined immunohistochemically by numerical value of Ki- positive cells. As for above investigated proteins, experiences on importance of Ki- protein expression in non-small cell lung cancer. Maddau () found in lung adenocarcinoma that exceptionally high risk of repeated appearance of malignoma is carried by the strong expression of protein Ki-in early cases of disease compared to II and III stage of the disease. Szelakowska () in study of  non-small cell lung cancer founds no correlation between Ki- expression and survival period length. Niemic () while investigating same protein in  cases of squamous lung cancer found that Ki- nuclear expression is more emphasized in cases of moderate and weak diff erentiation (G and G, respectively) compared to well diff erentiated cancer (G) and in pT+pT compared to pT stage. Niemec () concludes that Ki- is independent prognostic marker in survival of patients with non-small cell lung cancer. Maddau () founds that high expression of protein Ki- in stage I, unlike stages II and III is very risky only in cases of adenocarcinoma, but non in other non-small cell lung cancer. Meert () while analyzing diff erent markers quotes possibility that beside protein p and Ki- potential prognostic factor that was diagnosed in  of cases of non-small cell lung cancer. In our investigation size and level of tumor diff erentiation were in statistically signifi cant correlation to Ki- protein expression, what speaks out for the proliferative index to be of a direct infl uence to size and grade of tumor mass.
Th e results achieved in our investigation, that mostly fi t in those of other investigators, point out to need for a further investigation of protein markers in non-small cell lung cancer, that should be done in the future on large number of patients. In this study small specimen represented a limitation factor, so it was not possible to identify significant difference when it exists.
Conclusion
Th is study showed that in diff erent histological types of non-small cell lung cancer, there are signifi cant variations in expression of cell proteins that can vary individually. Th ese diff erences can be of a clinical importance so that each form of non-small cell lung cancer can be observed as special entity. In each case, there is a need for further immunohistochemical studies for numerous prognostic markers in large number of cases. These markers can serve to form a prognostic model in identifying patients with high risk to relapse the disease, who need specific therapy.
